
LASHBASH

RAISING MONEY NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

A Broken Rhythms Fundraiser



Message from Broken Rhythms

Artistic/Executive Director and

Choreographer

Dyana Sonik-Henderson

WELCOME TO LASHBASH

We acknowledge and respect the beautiful unceded and

traditional territories of the Lekwungen People, who are

now known as the Esquimalt and Songhees Nations.

By creating and dancing on lək̓ʷəŋən Territory, we take

on a role that comes with responsibilities to the land and

its stewards. We are committed to using our bodies and

artistic platform to support these communities and

organizations. 

I sit in gratitude to be an artist on these lands and being

able to  share my passion with you tonight. Broken

Rhythms Victoria Society has just completed one of our

most creative years and continues to focus on hiring local

artists, community activism and commitment to the local

arts scene even as the pandemic continues to make

creating live art a challenge.

 The funds raised tonight will support Broken Rhythms’

upcoming 2022-2023 season and additionally allow the

company to support the community we owe so much to.

Victoria Society

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Tania Betiku  Board President

Trudy David  Vice President

Patty Pitts  Secretary
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We are most grateful for the support we receive in our community

through partnerships, donations, “in kind” support and monetary

donations. This support helps us create original performances, employ

local artists, develop Rhythmical Contemporary dance and enrich lives

by engaging people in the arts. 

 

Buy a Bag for $20

Each bag features a Gift Card ranging from $20-$50 with all proceeds going towards Broken

Rhythms Victoria Society.Thank you to our grab bag sponsors 

Habit Coffee, Bin 4, Christie's Carriage House Pub, The Village,   Lot 1 Pasta Bar, Cook

St. Liquor and Koffi.

Donor Level supported by

Dobbs and Duke Soap Company, Upland Golf Club, Broken Rhythms Victoria Society and

Andrea Graham.

 

AUCTION INFORMATION* Please check expiry dates. Bids are

made in full dollar increments. At the end of the auction, please

leave items on table and they will be available for pick up after

payment. Please make all checks out to Broken Rhythms Victoria

Society.



1 Nothing tryceraTOPS

this day!

Dino lab swag(two fossils and stickers)

+ passes up to 10 people to Dino Lab.

Great for a birthday party!

2 Stink Pretty

 Hair products from the iconic Fish

Hair Salon and a self care package from

Kodo Collection which includes a

cherry blossom bath soak, scrunchy,

aromatherapy oil & golden facial oil.

3 I BARLEY knew him

Bag O Swag  and a $50 gift card to

Driftwood Brewing.

4 YOGAnna LULUse your

Mind!! 

Lululemon yoga starting kit that

includes a yoga mat, yoga towel, mat

strap carrier and yoga mat spray

cleanser + a 5 class card to One Yoga. 

5 Treat Yo'Self

From Candis Hoey Salon we have Verb

Shampoo & Conditioner and Loma

branded Shower gel + body lotion.

Includes a Framar Hairbrush to really

give your locks some love.

6 Some like it Hot

Package donated by Health Essentials

and includes a Neti pot, salts, Infrared

sauna and therapy session... plus some

healthy smoothie ingredients.

7 Get some NEWveau Art

Painting by the wonderful Heather

Jarvie Size: 30"w x 24"l Medium: Mixed

Media

8 What did you chasSAY?

Victoria Academy of Ballet Adult Dance

Class Session (Sept-Dec) Jazz or Ballet.

9 FernWould ya come to

the show?

Two season tickets for hapax theatre's

2023 season (productions to be

announced January 2023) + $30 to the

Fernwood Inn and a sporty tee shirt.

10 A Pick a Nick Backpasknet 

Ruffell & Brown Backpack filled with

picnic Items, one bottle of white wine and

a $75 gift card to Thrifty Foods.

Silent Auction 

Listing 

11 Dinner and a Show

Two tickets to Intrepid Theatre 

 presentation of LOON from Wonderheads

Theatre and $50 to Il Terrazzo.



16 Storm the Castle 

Four passes to Craigdarroch Castle, two mugs,

murchie castle tea and a Craigdarroch Castle

DVD.

20 You're a Work of Art

Get you hair cut & styled at The Gallery

Salon plus package includes LOMA Shampoo

and Conditioner.

15 I Wear My Sunglasses at

Night 

Maycock Eyecare Bocca Sunglasses. The

best summer sunnies for you eyes.

12 Stop! JAMmer time

La Roux Patisserie package with

blueberry and basil Jam,  lavender

honey, beeswax wraps, flake sea salt and

a $40 gift card to La Roux Patisserie.

13 Shake your Booty

Get ready to dance your heart out with

a 10 class punch card to Rhythm &

Soul. 

 

14 My art will go on...your

wall

Can't you just picture it on your wall?

Diptych painting by Hanna Bendtsen.

17 What a HOOT

Hunt and Gather Hair Company  

Hair Cut, Elate balm, lipstick & vegan brush

set.

18 SteamWORKS for me

$150 gift card to Streamworks Brew Pub in

Vancouver B.C.

19 Consign me some Moxie

 Two bottles of wine + $50 gift card to Moxies

Restaurant and a $100 Gift card to Goodthings

Consignment. 

 

21 A POLEfect

Dinner 

Learn some new moves with a

one on one pole class at Pole

Coven and reward yourself with

dinner at Zambris restaurant

($40).

22 Swag Bag

$25 gift card to Iluka Espresso plus

swag that includes an eco cutlery

Set, bowl and floral immunity tea.



31 Lift'n'Streach

One month unlimited classes at Yoga Lab

plus a mason mug, therapeutic ball and a

set of fitness bands. Want more? Well you

also get a one time 55 minute personal

training session with Claire Lipke fitness

trainer/kinesiologist.

27 Dancing Queen

 Full registration for Raino Summer Sweats

Jazz open or Contemporary open Taught

by Broken Rhythms Artistic Director

Dyana Sonik-Henderson (August 22-26)

plus a $50 gift card to Toes n'Taps.

28 BUTTERYfly GLUTardeENs 

 Family pass for four to Butterfly Gardens

+ a $100 gift card to The Bikery.

34 Breakfast Lunch and Dinner

Full Day of food that starts with 2 Lb of

retrospresso beans from Honest to Pete Coffee

delivered to your door (Shipping included), La

Taquisa Mexican Meal for two and end with a

Cold Comfort Ice Cream Cake.

33 The PARfect Day

Uplands Golf Club ball marker and sleeve of

golf balls to use while you spend the day on

the greens with your 18 holes of golf for two.

 

32 Yes And

 Registration for two people for a level one

improv class with Paper Street Theatre and

two bottles of Uplands Golf Club wine

provided by Kajohi Management Ltd.

25 Ruff Stuff

Two LED leashes donated by Mitchell

&Jorjorian and a $100 gift card to Paws on

Cook. 

26 Little READ REDdinghood

A Munro's Cook Book and a $100 gift card

to Red Barn Market.

29 Always make a good first

IMPRESSIONism

Four passes to the Art Gallery of Greater

Victoria + Two exhibition publications. 

30 Design Time

Western Design and Build package  that

includes a pillow, potted plant, candle

holder & candles.

35 Broken Rhythms Biggest

Fan

Are you our Number 1 Fan? 

This will make it official and includes tickets

for two to the next Broken Rhythms show,

 a BR merch item to take home tonight and

a shout out online and at a Broken Rhythms

show.

24 Take it easy Brew 

This package is filled with Hoyne Brewing

swag including glassware, soap, clothing and

more. 

23 Art Attack 

Painting by Sarah Bradley.



For more information about Broken Rhythms

Victoria Society

Email: brokenrhythmsvictoria@gmail.com                               

Website: www.brokenrhythms.com                               

Instagram: brokenrhythmsvictoria                                

Facebook: Broken Rhythms Dance Company

Thank you for joining

us at LASHBASH
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